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SECTION-A/^3^3-3T

: 1.

3IH ^ 15 Srfcf
10

f, yc^cft
I1

1

%;3tR
03(cft^) 31^^t i (15x3=45)

Que.: 1. This question contains 15 very short answer type sub-questions. Answer each
question in ideai 10 words/one line. All questions are compulsory. Each
question carries 03(three) marks.

(1.1)

y-wN'^ 3m w

f?

What do you understand by 'Objectives Resolution'?

"5Rq; (1.2) w#T

^

^^

^ iPrt

I

Point out three salient features of Fundamental Rights in Indian Coristitution.

y^: (1.3) -MiPict,

^ ^IteiJI

Define 'Judicial Review'.
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3IH: (1.4)

^

^B^TTW ^tf^I

Explain the role of Comptroller and Auditor General of India.

(1.5) 3RTm^

1985Tf

^^cfT^ I

State the main functions of Administrative Tribunai as described in the
1985 Act.

(1.6) mwrf

^ 3TN W

I?

What do you mean by linguistic minority ?

TO: (1.7)

^TO^ 3^1:^fen w ?
When and why Baiwantrai Mehta Committee was formed ?

TO; (1.8) TO

2005^^3|^ wt ?

What is the purpose of Protection of Chiid Rights Act, 2005 ?

TO: (1.9) ^TOBn %^^ 'dl^f5iii ^rngni'%ferRi^

i

Expiain the doctrine of 'Popular Sovereignty' with reference to Public
Administration.

TO: (1.10)

% 3i3?rR Ti^%

t?

What are the main organs of a State according to Kautilya ?

TO: (1.11)

313?TR

Wci^dl'

3T^ W t ?

What is the meaning of True Freedom' according to Tagor ?

TO: (1.12)

^qff^

% TO

f?

Which are the five pillars of democracy as described by Jaiprakash Narayan ?

TO: (1.13)

31^^% -cftn f^f ?
What are the 'three Es' of New Public Management ?

TO: (1.14)

TO

"snferrff % TOff ^ife

I

Point out the types of authorities described by Max Weber.

TO; (1.15) '3n^^

feR TO t ?

What is the idea of 'Unity of Command'?
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3IH : 2.

10 ^

t I

^^
I^R^TI^05(^)3i#^|1 (10x5=50)

Que.:2. This question contains 10 short answer type sub-questions. Answer each
question in Ideal 50 words/5 to 6 lines. All questions are compulsory. Each
question carries 05(five) marks.
3RT: (2.1)

^ Rifey, I
Write down the steps taken to bring social and economic changes through
Constitutional Amendments.

"SIK: (2.2) 'Tl^ ■Hl-Mddi'

M^lRld

^

-WNthii ^ ^ % 3^

Define the term 'State autonomy' along with the reasons for the rise of its
demand in India.

'sm: (2.3) ^ STpftr % TTpf^^fe Rl^l-dl' TT

ftcqaft forfeli i

Write a short note on the guiding principles of NIT! Ayog.

31^: (2.4)

'gTO 3TPik %

iWr

i

Write a brief description of the duties and functions of Election Commission
of India.

(2.5)

3T1^ ^

3^: iilR^41 ^

I

Elucidate briefly the composition and powers of National Commission for
Scheduled Tribes.
I

3TH: (2.6) ^ ^ dldid-d ^

^ RRT ^ t I ^

I '

Press is considered as the Fourth Pillar of Democracy. Discuss.

3RT: (2.7)

^

^

amTTO ^

I

Explain the concept of 'Four Pillar State' expressed by Ram Manohar
Lohiya.

(2.8) HlgHg^

nfsft %

^sra ^

i

Explain the Trusteeship theory of Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi.

3RT; (2.9)

^ 3Td«TR^

3H%

^^

I

Discuss the concept of delegation and its benefits.

3rH: (2.10) ^ ^ I^^cti(]/3Ti<ctiRi<^

fI

Authority and responsibility go hand in hand. Comment.
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: 3.

WT 05^

3q--5I^ t 1

tI

y^H %^^3 ^3TT^^^200^

I

11

tI

(5x11=55)

Que.: 3. ThisquestioncontainsOSlonganswertypesub-questions. Answereachquestionin
ideal 200 words. All questions are compulsory. Each question carries 11 (eleven) marks.

(3.1) %5-TrRT

5Rirate

"f^^rrsR ^

I

Critically examine the administrative distribution of powers with reference to
Centre-State relations.
3mT/OR

Write a critical note on 'Judicial Activism'.

WT; (3.2) 1996%^^^

I

Elucidate the major Electoral Reforms in India after 1996.

TTcT^arr %
^
^
I
Explain the role of media in influencing the voting behaviour of voters.

^1^: (3.3)

Tf

mm ^

stftW ^

i

Evaluate the role of National Human Rights Commission in protecting
Human Rights in India.
3T^/OR

% f^cTRf ^?W cQl^iJ|
Explain the ideas of Constitutional Democracy of Dr. Ambedkar.
(3.4)

3%;
^

^^

I

Discuss the evolution of the concept of'Basic structure' and its importance
in strengthening democracy.
3T«raT/OR

tow %

to^tt^

i

Evaluate the concept of 'Sarvodaya' of Jaiprakash Narayan.

WT: (3.5) dldiy^lWH

^ fwiH %

TO^ff ^ wf

I

Discuss the significant stages in the evolution of Public Administration as
discipline.
37WT/OR

dil4Mlfci%f afrcTTjFftto chl^MlRichl

mm^ I
Differentiate between Permanent Executives and Political Executives with
suitable examples.
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SECTION

WT : 1.

31^ ^ 15 3#
3T-3T^ f, 31?^ 3m % 3^ 3TT^^^
10
^ I ^3m
f i 3r^3m 03(#t)^^11 (15x3=45)

Que.: 1. This question contains 15 very short answer type sub-questions. Answer each
question in ideai 10 words/one line. All questions are compulsory. Each question
carries 03(Three) marks.

3m: (1.1) '1?^

wt ?

What is 'Farmer Producer Organisations Scheme"?

3m: (1.2)

^RK^

^ 3TTT TO

I?

What do you understand by 'Open Market Operations'?

3m: (1.3)

'MW 3TWT 37f^ITO" ^ OTTTO^TTRtf ?
What do you understand by 'Special Drawing Rights' of International
Monetary Fund ?

3m: (1.4) 'HwMt

*5Rr ^

I

Explain 'Chief Minister Farmer Welfare Scheme'.

3m: (1.5) TO31^^3ig^§

t?

Which are the main pulses crops of Madhya Pradesh ?

3m: (1.6) 1%^

^

^

^

TO t ?

Which spice crops are included in 'Spice Area Extension Scheme'?

3m: (1.7)

TO

^^ ^TK#T

^

^t ? ^TTOff ^

In which Schedule the education as a subject Is in the Indian Constitution ?
When it was included in the concurrent list ?

3m: (1.8)

TOT t ?
^cilrdlf^d

^

^^

^ "f^m ^

tl-

Who said ? 'Neither Hindu nor Hindu traditions discouraged education
r

. . among women.'

i

3m: (1.9)
Write three objectives of education.
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(1.10)

^

^

t?

Who considered civilisation as equal meaning to culture ?

(1.11) ^3n^^

"fen ?i?T tT fWr t ?

In which book the description of four Ashramas mentioned first time ?

(1.12) mcfk BiTM ^
Write any four impact of Hindu Dharma on Indian Society.

(1.13)

^^H+RlcH^
Write any five negative impact of population explosion.

(1.14) 'iMt'-Wlt?
What is 'Maiyari'?

3rH: (1.15)

^

Wt ?

What is the goal of World Health Organisation ?

31^ : 2.

50^/5%

I^3TH3lferff I3R^3R^05 (tfN)

I

(10x5=50)

Que.:2. This question contains 10 short answer type sub-questions. Answer each
question in ideal 50 words/5 to 6 lines. All questions are compulsory. Each
question carries 05(Five) marks.

(2.1) ws% 3nfyg;

if

yiwm ^

^

^tf^i

Discuss the role of foreign assistance in economic development of India.

3RT: (2.2) nm ^
Write the causes of regional imbalances in India.

31K: (2.3)

^

^

Highlight the favourable factors of industrial development in
Madhya Pradesh.

3IH: (2.4)

^
^

2015%

3f,

%rf^|

Explain the main initiatives taken by Madhya Pradesh Govt. regarding
Woman Policy of Madhya Pradesh, 2015.

3RT: (2.5) 3IKf^

% 3fg?I

%t M-4HI %tf^l

Discuss the major goals of unlversallsation of elementary education.
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(2.6)

2011 ^

^

Discuss the various aspects of intervention mentioned in National Policy of
Senior Citizens, 2011.

TO: (2.7) TO?n^

Wt ?

What is clash of civilization ?

TO:(2.8) %ft#^ttoK, 1984^ ^H$ll^iJ|
Explain the Family Court Act, 1984.

TO: (2.9)

^

Wt ?

What is Sociology of Health and Health Care ?
TO: (2.10)
What is malnutrition ?

TO : 3. W TO ^ 05 ^
200

3F-TO t I

I ^TO3Tf^^f I

TO % 3^ ^ 3n^^^
TO 11

3?^^t I

(5x11=55)

Que.: 3. This question contains 05 long answer type sub-questions. Answer each
question in ideal 200 words. All questions are compulsory. Each question
carries 11 (Eleven) marks.

TO: (3.1) fefk

Wt ?

W 3^^ t ? W

^

What is Financial Inclusion ? What are Its objectives ? In this context,
discuss the role of Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yojana(PMJDY).
ami/GR

srf^TO'%^

^tf^i

What is unemployment? What are the main causes of unemployment in
India ? Give a brief description about'Make in India' and 'Aatmanirbhar
Bharat Abhiyan.'(Self reliant India Campaign).
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■5R=T: (3.2)

^ OTT W

|?

% I^^hI ^

3M ^ ^ ^

t?

Ti^

n^; v^fRff ^ 39^ ^tf^l

^

^ ^1^WT 3rjM

% #n3;

What do you understand by Horticulture ? How can horticulture double
the income of farmers of Madhya Pradesh ? State the various efforts to

improve of agricultural marketing reforms by Madhya Pradesh Govt.

nfMM^ 3TT?ft t ?

^

^

Which activities are included in service sector ? Explain the role of tourism
industry in Madhya Pradesh economy.

3RR: (3.3)

^

^

^^

Write a short note on the status and challenges of Women's education.

^^

% mm

^ M-cini ^tf^i

Discuss the causes and solutions of the problems of the deprived class.

3TH: (3.4)

^

3^

^

^tf^l

Explain the meaning and socioiogicai importance of Purushartha.
3T«I^/OR

"few 4>i45bM m

^rt^i

Evaluate the community development programme.

(3.5) Hicl4i(l ^ Rfbrrf^

ctm HiJl^ifl ^

^

^tf^l

Define Kinship and explain the usages of Kinship.
a7«T^/0R

^ M-^HI

Discuss the objectives and functions of World Health Organisation.
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